NOW HIRING

Consultative Sales Leads in Anchorage

$250 sign-on bonus!

Consultative sales leads are responsible for meeting their sales goals by building new relationships within the community they serve, delivering memorable sales experiences (including total solution selling) as well as maintaining the store standards (including, but not limited to, housekeeping and backroom duties). The lead also is the front line provider of member service requests and will be capable of making member first decisions within predetermined guidelines set by the manager.

APPLY ONLINE:

For more job details, visit alaskajobs.alaska.gov and search for “Consultative Sales Lead.” See job numbers 1010758BR and 584959.

For more info, visit 901 E. Dimond Blvd. in Anchorage or contact Lisa.Sinczewski@transformco.com or (907) 205-2460. Ask for Keith.